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A Cure for Constipation.
I hnvo )! 11 troubled with constipation for

rear. Ii waarulDtng my health, tny com-
fort miiI my complexion, and I aincladtoaa;
tbut I'elery King dm restored ll three, ami
thin after I r vi:i' many mln-- iiicdiciiica that
wmo Buppiified to be gooili lint which were of
no value Wln.;i vi r. I w.iiild lil;e to l every
suffering i nman tfhat Celery Rlna Una done
fur me. Nellie Gould, Medina, hlo.

Cell tv K lni( in R Constipation anil all
oif tl e Mervea, Stomach, Liver and Kid-

neys. Bold by drugBlata, Be, undaic 3

BUY ilMi II! CHICAGO
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Have you1 1 ied Ihe Catatonic system of buyinq

EVERYTHhu. vounse al Wholesale Prices? Wo

cansave you 15 to 40 per ccnt.onyourpurchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2.000 clerks
(tiling coun'ii y orders tXCiUSlvt ly, and will refund
purchase price if goods (isn't suit you.

Our General Catalogue - 1.C00 pages, 16,000
ilustrations. 00.000 quotations costs us 72
:ents to print and mail. We will send it to you
upon receipt of IS cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AM) MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

LOOP POISON
A SPECIALTYoXW
n.iry ISI.OOII l'OISON permanently
iireillu t .;!--

,
ilara. Vouranbntre.iie.lx

Ihnnii for lama price under same guarau-l- ly. If ynu prefer tuconia here wu will eon.
trnelti:ir railfiaitfnrenndliotelbilli, nn,l

Dochanre, n wo fail to ure if ynu have taken mer-cury, loliil imtavli, and still hnvo arlies and
Damn. Mucous Viitclien in mouth. Sore Throat,Pimples, t'opper Colored Spots, Ulcers oaany partof tlm body, Itairor Kyebrows falling
Out. II Is tills Secondary ltl.OOl) K'OISON
we guarantee to cure. Wo solicit the rcost obsti-nate rases and challenge the world fur arase we cannot.cure. TnH dliataa hasnlwsrs
.inflled the skill of the most eminent pliysl.
clans. SV00,utiO capital behind our nriei ndl
lioiml gnsrauty. A hsol ut proofs sont sealed on
appUcntmn Address COOK KKMKUY CO..
007 Alaaoiitu Tuinplu, ( IIIi Al.l), 1LX

A BIG BARGAIN.
CUt this OUl mid return with 11.00 (money or-

der orcurreon nod we win order Hi" loUowllut
"Family Combination" sent prepaid
IfBW YORK WKFKLY TKIBITNK I YI'.AIi.
THKOKS n.KWOMAN I YK Mt.
NATION x ll.l.t sTi: rEIl M IGAZINK VB.
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE I YEAR.
II XI'I'Y llul RMPAMIIA MAOAZIXK 1 YK.
VERMONT KAK.M JOURNAL YEAH,

Our Price $1.0(1, Regular Cost $4.00.
Till ponthtnatlnn nilsa t. m need, We will

substitute iii" Chicago Inter-Ocea- n, Toledo
Weekly Rlade, K insasClty Weekly HUir, lienver
.X eekU Times Twlce-a-we- Louisville Courier-lourna- l,

8un Krunclsco Weekly Post, or M
Weekly () ucetteln place of x. v. Trlbiiiie ir

desired but do other changes are allowed. Club-bin- s

Hit for .1 '.itnp.

O.H.JONES, Room 496,
Ir. rni i.i i Vrrtttonl lurm Journal.

WILMINGTON, VERMONT.

Dr. Humphreys'
Spool lies ad directly upon the diseuso,
without exciting disorder in other purta
of the Bystem. They Cure the Sick.

ccata,
1 Frirr.. ConKeHtiniis. Inflammation!).
ti WoruiN, Wom Fever, Worm Colic... .45
a Teelhtat, Colle, crying, WakafalneM
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.. iS
7 Couulm, Coids, IlronetiltlH 2i
H eiiralia. Toothache, Fawaeho t5
9 Headache, Kick Headache, vertigo.. .!i3

10 Dyaaoatla, ladlftai ion. weak stomach. M
1 1 iapereeted or PalDfal rrrimti '2$
13 Wbltet, Too Profuae Parlodi 43
13 Croup. LsrynicillM. Iloarneneiu. 35

Nail Itliemii Kryslpelas. Eruptions . .'25
1 . Rhaamallim, Htieutnatlc Pains 25
ItWJMaUrla, ChOU, Fever and Ague . ,M
It C'atarrb, inflnenta, Cold in the Ueait .23
20 hooplacCooali 'iii

BT-K- Dtaeaaaa 'ii
iou Debilllv 1.00

30-- 1 rlaarr Weakaeaa, Wetting Ued. . .'ti
77 Qrlp, Hay lever M

Hr. HamphreMf Manual of all .,. at jour
Dructlttsor i miud Free.

Sold nv draavlalaOf sent on reeeipt of prlee,
Humphrey' Med. Co., Cor. William i Jobu Hit ,
New York.

Our Latest Music Offe.
Please semi us the names and ad-

dresses of three music teachers or
performers on the piano or organ
and twenty live cento in silver or
postage and we will send you all of
the following new and most popular
pieces full sheet music arranged for
piano or organ : "The Flower that
won my Heart" now being sung by
the best known singers in the coun-
try. "Mamie O'Kourke" the latest
popular waltz song, "March Manila,
Dewey's March Two Step'' as play-
ed by the famous U. S. Marine Band
of Washington, I). 0., and five other
pages of popular music. Address,
Podclak Kdbic Co., Indianapolis,
Ind. tf.

Dr. Fenncr's Golden Relief.
a tiii k sparine IN ACL 2y INFLAMMATIONS

Old Sure,, Wounds, Rheumatism. Neuralgia
16 VOIUB. A bUHb CURE (ir II

d'i Nr ani PAIN Inside or out
Brdwicra. VctiK h7 sooii 9c.t reOuui,. Y

THE OLD DAYS.

0!d friends, Id comrades, here's a health
A cup of greeting to you all,

Where'er the evening nhailes of life
Around your faithful spirits fall.

A hand to you, and a health to you,
And golden memory's wealth to you.

For the old days.
For the old, care-fre- e days.

I scarce can think those days are gone
And yet like dreams, tiny art no more.

And one by one your fans, friends,
Are turning toward the other shore.

Then hail to you, and farewell to you!
And tho cups shall clink a knell to you

For the old days.
For the old, care-fre- e days.

How few of us will ever meet
Again this side the narrow streaaBl

And even if our hands could touch,
We'd seem like figures in a dream.

It's youth, tweet youth, fO0d-b- y to youl
And we are ghosts that cry to you

For the old days,
For the old, care-fre- e days.

Sit QUlet, friends, and think It o'er,
Aye, think how sweet the old days were

Sei k not, wei p not; take memory;
Let's have a loving cup with her

A cup with her. and a song with her.
Ami a Kitting still and long with her.

For the old days,
For the old. care-fre- e days.

Janus Buckham, in Munsey'i Maga'
tine.

I rQf-- for I rwto' ' I laaaai W H W -
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Ey R E. Young.
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yearsi I close my eyea
THIRTYlive it till again. There
stood the model-Aft- er --complete at lust,

Incredible years of failure
unci nights of agony, I bad
tumbled upon the secret of balancing

these levers; my windless motoiclock
would lick (in forever. At first 1 wii
crazy I wanted to rush out and call
the world to see; then came the crush-
ing recollection that it had yet to be
placed on the market, A step on the
stairs, too, reminded me that 1 owed
nearly 50 to Lamont, the voting
Frenchman in the room over mine.
LsmOIlt no one in the house seemed
to understand him; even Netta her-

self hail whispered to me once that she
shivered at the look in his eyes nt times.
And yet lie hail interested himself so
in my Scheme, and those Small loans
of his had really kept me from starva-
tion. Yes; he was going past some-

thing made me open my door.
M,Shl Here!" I whispered. "There it

stands. Lamont, I hope I shall he able
to pny you nil hack with "

MEh? Never!" Afterward it rame
back to me that he whitened curiously
u--s lie walked across and bent lneredu-lousj- y

over it. Jealous? or was it too
much for him to grasp that I might
soon be rich and talked about? When
he turned, it was with an expression
that took away half my thrill. "You're
quite certain'.'" he asked. "What are
you going to do?"

"Do?" I was still holding out my
hand. "Take out provisional rights at
once Certain? I gave it
ten days, and then, if it failed me
again, I meant to grind it to powder.
No one has touched It for IS you hear
It now!"

"And what else are you going to do?"
he persisted, Blaring put.

"Why, marry Netta if she'll have
me!" The whisper was out before I

knew it.
"Ah, 1 thought it." He smiled yet

lie looked ill. "I thought as much.
But you'll make sure; your motor-cloc- k

is not in the shops yet; you 1 mean,
there are accounts to be settled before
you cmild even think of of that.
Well," he was at the door now
"you're to be admired is that the
word? Were I you I should say not
a syllable to anyone jet. You never
know; suppose your model was to dis-

appear?"
"Nonsense!" I gasped, a little coldly.

"It could profit nobody unless they had
my table of calculation! as well. This
double spring you see "

But he had gone. Kneeling beside my
precious model, I had forgotten the
(pieer Incident in a moment. The un-

broken swing of that pendulum was
like new life to a dying man lleuven
nlnne knew what wild dreams 1 had
been rearing up in those past three
yenrs. To go forever! Why, everyone
knew that the great Prof. Sabraschky,
lifter a lifetime spent in grappling w ith
the theory, had finally committed sui-

cide in despnir: and here Why, I
bad not whispered yet of my success
to Nettu. She, tinlike the rest, had
never seemed to think mo mad;
wouldn't her tired brown eyes shine
when she realized that my persistent
experiment! had really reached a great
finality! Just to Netta I must; no
need for diffidence now. Nine o'clock

sown she would be carrying up supper
for those whom she nnd her father
boarded. Those eternal stairs! Poor
N'etta It had often made lumps in my
throat. Very soon now, I was think-
ing, as I listened at the door, 1 would
take her away from the hard life.

What was that? Her father's deep
voice and then something tpieerly like
a sob. Scarcely knowing why, I tip-
toed down, holding my breath. Their
parior door was ajar partly an invalid.
Baldwin himself, I knew, spent most of
his time lolling by the fire there with a
eignr nnd just then Netta came out.
She had a hand to her forehead, nnd
looked dazed.

"Netta!" I called, involuntarily. She
started, waved me back, and pnssed on.
But Baldwin had heard.

"That you, Mr. Marcel? Quite a
stranger! Come in, do! Well, nnd how-goe- s

the great scheme? Still elusive?
l'ooh! Give it and yourself a rest."

I hesitated. Generally his intensely
practical nature and d

sneers kept me nt a distance, but my
head was in a whirl that night, and I
seemed to recollect for the first time
that he was really Netta's father.

"Go up there," I said, "and you will
find my scheme an assured fact. No,
I'm not mad. In three months from
now, Mr. Baldwin, you may be able to

purchase one of Marcel's motor-clock- a.

It will cost you a guinea. That's all."
"Heavens!" he gasped. His cigar had

flropped also his jaw. "How however
much would you take for the patent?"

"Ten thousand pounds down, nnd a
florin royalty cm every clock sold." 1

leaned across, afraid to hesitate now.
"Itut mind, this is in strictest confi-

dence, because it's very possible again,
that when I leave here I may ask you
to let nie take Netta as my wife.
There!"

It was out. And Baldwin ha could
not have even suspected; be sat staring
nnd incredulous for a time, and then
swayed up unsteadily.

"Well! How , queer Netta again t
Let her go? 1 couldn't; what on earth
should 1 do without. . . . You're rich,
and you want my gi'l? I I daren't
think now, Marcel; let it wait a bit. No,
no, don't, don't see her yet. Shake
hands yes, indeed! Heavens, I sha'n't
sleep this night !"

I went out, leaving hith standing so.
That kitchen door was closed; but I

fancied I was sure I heard n sup-

pressed sob in there. Should I no,
presently she would be bringing up my
supper, nnd then ! Hack to my room
in a whirl I went, nnd sat down for the
thousandth time to compare those
precious calculations. Why, yes, the
simple idea was perfect; the uncoiling
of the one spring implied the tighten-
ing of the second, and so the motor-ba- r

uns bound to revolve. My last valuable
must go to obtain the preliminary fees,
but that . . . The sofrest tap.

"Your supper, Mr. Marcel and good
night!"

I stumbled to the door. Netta she
had placed the tray on the lloor. I

caught just a glimpse of her dress
whisking round the staircase below.
Ah, then, she knexv there was some-

thing In the air that night! She was
nervous fluttered; the very cocoa
seemed to have been spoiled in the ma-
kingfor the first time. I Kipped it, nnd
then sat thinking wildly again. Tick,
tick, went my darling clock over there.
.Now was it wavering? No, no only
tny pour, tired brain. The reaction was
setting in, of course. To bed! To-

morrow. A clear brain, at any price!
I must have fallen asleep before I

touched the pillow. Sunshine was
streaming in when, partly dressed, I
sat up sut up w ith a vngue but terrible
sensation as of something being wrong.
The time? The time I looked ncross
to that bench, gave a half scream nnd
then my heart seemed to become still.

My clock wns not there!
What did I do first? 1 hardly know;

something had soemed to snap in my
brain us 1 struggled to realize. Gone
stolen while 1 slept! My table of cal-
culations gone too. I had left it be-

side the model. . . . Lamont! The
Hash-thoug- sent me reeling. His
manner his jealousy his hint nt
theft! Dazed, I only knew there was
a nameless thing in my mind as I
stepped out on to the landing and lis-

tened. The hands of the clock there
pointed to seven, and Lamont left for
his work at eight. He would swear to
his innocence; I would simply hold him
by the throut while I crashed open bis
box. . . . 1 opened his door quietly.
Lamont was not there. 1 started round
for his trunk. It was gone.

I felt my way down the stnlrs again
like a man suddenly blinded. At the
foot I met Baldwin, our landlord, nnd
clutched his arm. Just one tense whis-
per: "Lamont that man?"

"Goodness, Mr. Marcel, what's the
matter? . . . Lamont? Why, he's
gone enme down here an hour ago,
woke me and gave me a week's money
instead of notice, and left the house
without another word."

A month hart passed a terrible
month that I lived through in alternate
lits of madness and spells of dumb
stupor. One day I would tramp the
streets with eyes strained for a sight
of the man who had ruined my life;
the next, I would sit huddled over that
empty bench, seeing no one, speaking
to no one. At timea there would come
that soft tap nt the, door, nnd Netta's
whisper that she bad something to tell
me; then her father would call me
from the stairs; but I never atlswered
either my interest in life was sus-
pended.

A month; and then, one
evening, a still stranger thing

happened. Sitting there so, 1 heard
heavy footsteps outside, nnd next a
peremptory knock. Itcfore I could stir,
two men had walked in. I know that
then 1 sprang up with a choke of in-

credulous passion. One man was a
strnngcr to me; the other Lamont,
haggard but smiling. Lamont! He
had folded his arms; he could speak
coolly, neeringly.'

"So you think 1 made oft with your
precious invention, Mr. Marcel? Stand
still wait! 1 might have done I
should have been justified, considering
that it waa you who robbed me of the
one woman I'm ever likely to love or
want. No matter! Shall I tell you why
1 went from this house as I did? Can
you believe me?"

Speak I could not. The very world
seemed to have stopped turning.

"I wanted Netta and you were too
blind nnd busy to see it. Her father
had said: 'Netta's husband must have

500 of his own. She will never mar-
ry without my consent.' Very well;
for long enough I sweated and starved
for that. I own that 1 lent you money
from time to time just to keep you
buried in what 1 considered a fool's
dream. 1 knew she cared for you most,
If any man; but that you would never
think of a wife while your problem re-

mained a problem. That night, sir,
when you told me you hod solved it,
I knew the crisis had come for both.
I forestalled you. I went straight to
Haldwin. 1 got leave to speak to Netta

she refused me point-blan- k. There
were high words. I offered to buy the
house and make it over to her; but no.
Finally she locked herself in the kitch-
en. I haven't your British phlegm; in
a fit of chagrin I told Baldwin I should
pack my box and go back to Franca

the next morning he might let her
think I had committed suicide any-thii- g

he liked. 1 kept to that; I left
the house as soon as daylight came.
But you have accused me; it shall be
thrashed out. This gentleman w ill aee
to that."

The other man cleared his throat.
Now I saw that he had kept his back
against the door.

"Mr. Marcel, I'm a detective. Father
curious information wns quiet ly
brought to us by Miss Baldwin the day
following the theft. Your invention
had been stolen by a man named Pierre
Lamont, and you were too prostrnted
yourself to take any sensible steps. We
were to get back the article intact with-
out making an arrest, if possible, and
she would settle expenses and"

"Miss Baldwin!" l whispered, a
hand to my heaving brain. What were
they saying? Netta Netta had done
this for me, while I had sat atupidly
crushed and inactive!

" 'Shi Miss Baldwin the young lady
who let us In just now. I was told off.
I went to work, nnd ran across my man
here three weeks ago he had not gone
so far, after all, lie told me something
that put me on another scent altogeth-
er. You'll be rather surprised, if noth-
ing more. It stood to reason that the
thief, if he meant business, would never
attempt to patent the affair here, or in
his own name either. I made inquiries,
nnd yesterday, sure enough, word came
to hand that a shady agent, well known
to the police, was forming a syndicate
In Perlin to put your clock exclusively
on the market there, keeping himself
well in the background in London. I

shadowed him for jurt two hours, nnd
then 1 saw him in CI nf::b xwth the man
we wanted the man who, as it hap-
pened, Lamont here saw creeping down
tills staircase at five a. m. on the day
of the theft with your invention un-

der his arm, no doubt. Lamont thought
little of it. but there's no doubt the
thief had his notion as to where the
blame would be sure to lie next morn-
ing. Now!" He lowered his voice a note,
"Kr Mr. Marcel, it is rather unfor-
tunate that the man who stole your
bralnwork should lie the father of the
girl who thoughtfully put us up to tin-jo-

1"

"Baldwin!" 1 got out, with a husky
quiver. For me, the room was spin-
ning round; one dear facn looked im-

ploringly at me out of a mist. Hald-
win! Netta's fatherl . . . The
cocoa that night- - drugged by himself!

"Aye! 1 fancy it's not altogether his
first attempt at shady work, cither.
We shall sec. I've a warrant here for
both of them, and - but you'll have your
clock back, sir, with a grand advertise-
ment. In a few days; nnd 1 hope you
won't forget me. . . . Baldwin's
out, the girl says, but he'll be back in
a few minutes. She knoxvs nothing, of
course, and you'll like to avoid a fuss, I
know. I shall have him as he steps in.
If the matter hadn't gone so far "

A faint, thrilling scream from behind
the door. He threw it back, and there
stood Netta. She had heard all saw
what she had done in her loving desire
to help me her face told it. White,
wide-eye- her shaking hands put out,
she stood there a picture to go to a
man's heart and print itself there for
ever . . . and just at that moment,
to complete the unnerving tragedy of
the situation, we heard' the turn of n

key in the halldoor below. Merciful
heavens! I know I stood dumbed and
thrilled ns much by the nameless sus-
pense us by the incredible thought that
my life's triumph was within reach
again. Baldwin? Yea, and he was go-

ing down the passage.
What really happened? It seemed

afterwards like some dream. The de-

tective took a step. Another pitiful
cry I could never forget it. Netta's
arms barred the way.

"Dad! Dad! Go go, for your life!
They know! . . . Sirs, you dare
notl Mr. Marcel, you couldn't oh. for
love of me, you'll never let them take
him!"

And I no! All flu: blood seemed to
take life in me again ns Netta's prayer
sank into me. For love of her! her
own father! It all happened in an in-

describable minute; there wns a rush
in the passage below, and simultaneous-
ly I must have thrown both arms about
the detective's waist, and held him fast.
In that wild moment of revulsion 1

thought of nothing but sparing Netta
of sparing the man because he was w hat
he was to her. And the door down there
banged; he was gone.

"You madman! You'll lose him
everything!" panted the detective. Hut
Netta had put me to the greatest test
of man's lovv I clung on as if for my
own life till suddenly the. reaction
came. For love of her I had lost what
had seemed dearer than life itself. I

slid down, nnd knew nothing more.
That, gentlemen, was 80 yenrs ago.

That model was lost destroyed, no
doubt, within 24 hours we never beard
of it or the man again. Hut here, to-

night, stands its duplicate nnd a du-

plicate of this we. can see in a thou-
sand shop-window- Need I say thnt
we owe it to Nettu the loving w ife who
has stood by me, built up my hopes
again, and spurred me on to the great
task, day by day, for those .10 years?
Need 1 say what I won when it seemed
I had lost everything? Left alone, I
could never have brought myself to go
over all that old ground again, but the
pitient inspiration of years has done
nt last what you see. And when I lost
her. . . . w hen death tool; hep from
me, a yenr ago, her last whisper wns
. . . There, no, I can't. Hut here it
is nnd Netta knows! Netta knows!
Tit-Bit-

I'nulUh Women's Jeirela.
Among the wonderful collections of

jewels owned by Knglish women Har-one-

Burdett-Coutt- s' unique set of
sapphires is celebrated; the marchion-
ess of Bath's necklnee of black pearls
la estimated as worth $300,000, and the
duchess of Westminster's Nassau dia-

mond at nearly $200,000. The princess
of Wales has a beautiful necklace which
she always wears on state or gala

READING OP THE SCRIPTURES

latcraatloaal Suaday Sehool l.eaaoa
for November 10, 1SOO Teat, Xehe-aal- ah

8il-I- 2 Memory V.. 3.

Specially Arranged from Pcloubet's Notes.
GOLDEN TEXT. The ears of all the

people were attentive unto the book of the
w. Neh. 8: S.

HEAD Nehemiah 8 and Luke 4: U--S.

525IE. The first day of the seventh
Mith, 1. ., the middle or Inst of Bl p'.em-Dc- r,

A. D. 444. about two months aflir the
arrival of Nehemiah In Jerusalem, and a
week after the completion uf the walls on
the 25th of Elul, the sixth month (August'
September). The first day of the seventh
month waa Beplemlii r Zi In IM'2, Septt tuber
11 In 1893. and October 1 In lS.'L

bxpLanatort.
L The Circumatances. The section

of Nehemiah embracing Chaps,
differs from the opening nnd from the
closing chapters in that lu te Nehemiah
is spoken of In the third person, while
in the rest of the book he himself
writes in the first person. Intheprayer
(Ch ip, ii) and the covenant (Chap, lu)
the first person plural is used. "It was
a series of events of the greatest impor-
tance. Nehemiah's di sign was to renew
nnd enlarge the reforms which Ezra
hr.d begun 13 years before. Chaps, o

arc an account of transactions running
through 24 days cr mure, by which Ne-

hemiah brought this and other reforms
Into active operation. Our lesson is tlir
first section of the account, and telli
what happened In one day i he first
day of the seventh month (V. 2).

II. The Grritt Meeting. V. 1. This
chapter should begin xilh the last
clause of the last verse of the previous
chapter: "And when the Beventh
month wns come." etc. The t!rst day
of this month was the feast uf trum-
pets, which proclaimed a day of re-

joicing, like our Christmas bells. This
was a week after the walls were fin-

ished. V, l. "All the people gathered
themselves together:" From the cit;
and from the surrounding country, "As
one:" In one place, with one purpose,
"Into the street:" Rather, into tin
broad place, the public square. "Before
the water gate:" The open space south
of the temple, called Ophel, lying be-

tween the temple wall and the city wall,
"They spake unto Ezra, the scribe:"
This is the first time Ezra's name oc-

curs in the book of Nehemiah
III. The Text-Loo- Vs. 3. "Hook

of the law i Muses:" This "testifies to
a general know ledge of the existence of
a book ii. contents of which, s;i fur
as the ni known, agreed substantial-
ly with our Pentateuch." Prof. H. E,
Kyle. "Which the Lord, 'Jehovah,' had
commanded to Israel:" This wns not
a merely human book, but one inspired
and revealed by God, V. 2. "The law :"
Hebrew, Torah. Instruction, "here used
in a sense which afterwards became uni-

versal." Prof. Byle. "Loth of men nnd
women:" lloth have equal need of
studying God's Word. "And ull that
could hear with understanding!" The
children, all who were old enough."
V. 3. "He read therein . . . from
the morning until midday:" Or, from
dayliglit, for six hours or more. "The
ears of all the people were attentive:"
Though there is no word in the Hebrew
for "attentive," yet the meaning is
quite correctly given.

IV. Studying the Word of God. V.5.
Preceded by Worship. V. 5. "Opened
the book:" 1'nrollcd the scroll, or roll.
"All the people stood up:" Hose to
their feet us an act of respect nnd rev-

erence for God uniT His Word. V. 0.

"Kzra blessed the Lord:" Praised God
in prayer, "All the people answered:"
Responsive worship is no new thing.
"Amen:" Lit., "That which is true."
"So let it be." "Lifting up their bands: "
An appeal to God that they accepted the
law thus read and would obey it.
"Bowed their heads and worshiped the
Lord with tcir faces to the ground:"
They sank down into the posture of
humble, eurnest prayer, first falling on
their knees, and then bending forward
and down till their faces came "be-
tween their knees" (l Kings is : 42).

Two Ways of Studying the Bible,
First. V. 8. "So they read . . . dis-

tinctly:' It required clear enunciation
to be heard by the many thousands as-

sembled. The manner of reading made
a great difference as to the sense.

Second. "And gave the sense:" Ex-

plaining the unusual words, expound
ing the meaning and the application of
the law, interpreting the allusions to
history and in every way possible caus-
ing "them to understand the reading."
So Christ in the synagogue at Nazareth
caused the people to understand Isaiah.
(See Luke 4:10-22- .)

V. The Fruits of Bible Study. Vs.
0. "The Tirshatha:" Allied to our

word pasha. It was the Persian title for
a local or provincial governor. Kyle.

First Fruit Repentance. "For all
the people wept:" "in the new light of
the higher truth we suddenly discover
that the 'robe of righteousness' in
which we have been parading is but ns
filthy rngs.' " Prof. Adeney.

Second Fruit Joy in the Lord.
"Mourn not, nor weep:" You have
wept long enough; you have fastened
your eyes on your sins too exclusively.
V. 10. "Go your way, eat the fat and
drink the sweet:" These were expres-
sions of joy and aids to joy. "And send
portions," etc.: Another way of ex-

pressing and of increasing true joy.
"Neither be ye sorry:" Sorrow and
repentance are never required for their
own sake, but for the better things
which grow out of them. "For the joy
of the Lord is your strength:" Your
stronghold, K. V., margin.

PRACTICAL.
The study of the Bible has wrought

wondrous changes in men and in na-

tions. A vast cloud of witnesses testi-

fy to its renovating power. Ex'ery na-

tion now existing is great, moral and
happy in proportion as the Bible is
studied nnd obeyed.

There Is much value in great assem-
blies for Bible study (1), In reviving the
interest in such study; (2) in arousing
othuslasm; (3) in bringing light from
rrny sides; (4) in the Instruction of
ra of the deepest experience and
wl'Jest knowledge. m i
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THE PACKER
BICYCLE .
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any wheel on ihv mar-
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of all kinds neatly done
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nnder an experienced
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WALLACE TEATS,
Olobe Mill.s. Pa.
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DM Fall Cement

Is used for Plastering Houses.

It is a new discvery .

(iuarunteed to last longer
than any other plaster. It
is preferred to Adamant.
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EXKCl'TOU'S NOTH'E.-Not- ice i hereby
te.tumeiitary upon the i

tate of Duviil.M. Kwartz, lute of ChiipiiiBii twp.,
Snyder county. Pa., deceased have Seen issueil
in 'I ur form of law to the undersigned, to whom
all Indebted to said estate should make imme-
diate parBMnt and those having claim, aaainst
It should present them dulv authenticated for
settlement. WH, II. 8XVAKTZ,

Executor.
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Syrcp has bam used by mothers for their
children while teething. Are you disturbed at
night and bioken of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pafnof cutting teeth?"
If so send at once and get a bottle of "Mrs. Win-slow- 's

toothing Syrup" for Children Teething.
Its value U incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there Is no mistake about it. It cures
diiirrlui-a- , regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, reduce
Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. "Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Sy-

rup" for children teething la pleasant tc the
taste and is the prescription of one of the old-

est and best female physicians and nurse In the
United Slates and Is for sale by all druggist
throughout the world. Price, twenty-fiv- e ce'nta
a bottle. Be sure and gi t "Mas. WiffsLow'a
HoothisoStbup." VS-l-
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